Whether you call them Clickers, Keypads, Buttons or thingymajigs, there is no denying the value of using a voting system at your next event.

With the simple press of a button, Saville eValu8 is one of the most accessible and cost effective ways to add interactivity to your event, whether large or small. From our many years managing the interactivity at hundreds of events across the globe, we know how to get the most from this technology whether it be an AGM or a Charity Quiz!
Utilising an add-in to the industry standard presentation software, Microsoft PowerPoint®, we can create fully branded engaging and interactive presentations within minutes to track understanding and gauge opinion with your delegates. Responses can be tracked to individual participants for training exercises or opened up for anonymous responding to get some real truths from your audience. Live charts appear within half a second of responses being polled to show exactly what your participants think.

With over 500 successful voting events delivered over the past 10 years we have a very diverse experience base in getting the right information from your audience. Demographic comparisons can be used to gather enhanced data, separating responses from key groups of participants for each question polled.

It’s not all about serious business to use this technology, we can create the full “Game Show” experience for your event and inject some real fun to the proceedings. Real-time scoreboards, custom team names, fastest finger and tiebreakers all add to the buzz created.

With market growth and improved technology, the cost of hiring a large audience voting system is within the reach of most budgets and with our competitive rates everyone can be involved! For more information call us now on 0370 606 1100 or email digital@saville-av.com.

To see the full range of digital event services that we offer visit www.saville-av.com/digitalevents.